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Students to COlDp'et~ j"l

Robotics COlDpetition
Students from Smithtown High

khool are participating in the First
~ational Robotics Competition, a de-
,ign competition that brings profes-
,ional and young people together to
,olve an engineering design problem
n an intense andcompetitiveway. The
:ompetitionis part of a program called
:;'orInspirationand Recognitionof Sci-
mce and Technology (FIRST). The
:ompetition's aim is to show students
lot only that technological fields hold
nany opportunitiesfor success and are
lccessible and rewarding, but also that
he basic conceptsof science,math, en-

on to explain, "Every team in the nation
is given the same parts and the same ob-
jective for their creation. It is something
like building a remote control devise,
which is controlled by remote that goes
around and picks up objects."

Smithtown Superintendent of
Schools Dr. Charles Planz likes the re-

sponse the club has received. "When I
proposed the idea to the Principal of the
high school Ed Ehmann and Science and
Technology Research Coordinator
Elaine Champey last year, I figured we
would have four or five kids respond,
but we have fifty to sixty students. Pro-

~residentofthe BaldassanoArchitectural Group CharlesA.Baldassanopresenting a
:heck for #2,600 to (I-r, Christine LoFrese, Chuck Dennis, Rich Muscolino, Mr.
lJaidassano,Ahined'Elazhony,and Phil Weist.

~ineering and invention are exciting grams like this help empower our stu-
md interesting. dents, make them more self-confident

To enter the national competition, and give them an edge in life. These
:heRoboticsClubhad to raise$15,000. are the things that make a difference."
fhe team raised approximately $6,000 Ehmann -likes the atmosphere this
it an early November dinner that fea- program creates. "This is another out-
:uredDaveLavery;ProgramExecutive standing addition to a truly college-
for Solar and Planetary Exploration like atmosphere at Smithtown High
~ASA. Assorted pledges from mem- School for students who choose to
Jers of the community were received work at that level. It is a nice out-
md the final $2,600 was donated by growth of our research program. The
Presidentof the Baldassano Architec- high level of interest in the program
:uralGroup Charles A. Baldassano. is really a credit to our teacl1ers. We

FIRST Robotics Team President get a good response because the staff
RichMuscolino explained the nation- works so well with the students."
wideprogram. "It's a six-week chal- The program is only in the high
lenge.Each teamis givena boxof parts school at this time. The hope is to
md you have to make something from bring it to all grade levels in the fu-
the parts that really works." He went ture.
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